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Hua Hin, September 2017: Anantara Hua Hin invites visitors to admire the changes at its’ beachside
resort. An investment of over THB 20,000,000 will allow guest’s to feel the difference in the fresh,
contemporary lobby and enjoy an elevated check in experience in the graceful new space. Families
can take advantage of spacious new rooms and a well-equipped Kid’s Club, situated by the sea.

Stunning New Renovation

The renovation has been carried out to offer a more luxurious experience for guests in the iconic
property that began the Anantara journey over 16 years ago.

The new Lobby celebrates the national animal, the elephant, with white elephant models dotted
around the contemporary space. Finishing touches of Thai silk reflect the long tradition of silk-
making in the Kingdom and offer extra comfort for visitors.

Seaside Fun for Little One’s

Baan Pla Noi Kid’s Club is located beachside in the Thai village style resort, letting parents unwind
at the spa whilst their children are kept entertained. Little one’s between can experience a range of
activities between 9.00 am – 5.00 pm daily. Outdoor activities immerse children in the authentic,
such as fish-feeding for good luck or educational activities alongside bracelet making, jelly candle
and baking cookies. Traditional T-shirt batik and coconut leaf folding are also offered.

Younger guests are supervised by our well-trained Kid’s Club attendants, who have endless energy
and dedication to a safe, fun environment at Baan Pla Noi Kid’s Club. An outdoor playground is
available or kid’s can play with a range of toys in the specially-designed club house.

Daily Programme of Activities
Guests can contact the Experience Guru at the hotel for details on individual activities and prices.

The addition of three contemporary new rooms extends extra comfort and convenience for families.
Beautiful hardwood floors complement the elegant décor of these contemporary spaces. These
rooms will be completed by the end of August, bringing the total rooms and suites up to 190.

For further information or to reserve your experience, please call +66 (0) 32 520 250 or email
huahin@anantara.com
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